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dpynh wxt `nw `aa

`lfFBdo`Ure ,xnv ,milM o`Ure ,mivr ©¥¥¦©£¨¨¥¦¤¤©£¨¨
dxR lfB .dlfBd zrWM mNWn ,micbA§¨¦§©¥¦§©©§¥¨¨©¨¨
mNWn ,DffbE ,dpErh lgx ,dclie ,zxArn§ª¤¤§¨§¨¨¥§¨§¨¨§©¥
zcnFrd lgx inC ,clil zcnFrd dxt inC§¥¨¨¨¤¤¥¥§¥¨¥¨¤¤
,lgx ,dclie Flv` dxArzpe ,dxR lfB .ffBl¦¨¥¨©¨¨§¦§©§¨¤§§¨§¨¨¥
df .dlfBd zrWM mNWn ,DffbE Flv` dprhpe§¦§£¨¤§§¨¨§©¥¦§©©§¥¨¤
:dlfBd zrWM oinNWn miplfBd lM ,llMd©§¨¨©©§¨¦§©§¦¦§©©§¥¨

amNWn ,Epiwfde micar ,dpiwfde dndA lfB̈©§¥¨§¦§¦¨£¨¦§¦§¦§©¥
micarA ,xnF` xi`n iAx .dlfBd zrWM¦§©©§¥¨©¦¥¦¥¨£¨¦
,wCqpe rAhn lfB .Liptl KNW ixd Fl xnF`¥£¥¤¨§¨¤¨©©§¥©§¦§©

`.lfebd:iepiya ipwc ,milk el xifgdl aiig oi`e .xnve mivr inc :dlifbd zryk mlynlgx inc

.ffbil zcnerd:iepiya edppwc ,`ed ely ,dfibde cled xzei deyy scerde.llkd dfapb iiez`l

oeiky ,dynge drax` inelyzn xeht `edy ,exkn e` egahe ,xey dyrpe lbr ,li` dyrpe dlh

:xken `ed elye gaeh `ed elye ,e`pw ,ecia iepiy dyrpya.jiptl jly ixd el xne` micara

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Kamma, chapter 9

(1) If one steals pieces of wood and

makes utensils out of them, or pieces

of wool and makes garments out of

them, he has to pay for them, in

accordance with [their value] at the

time of the robbery [i.e., of the pieces

of wood and wool but not of the

utensils and garments respectively, as,

by the change which took place, he

acquired title to them]. If one stole a

pregnant cow which meanwhile gave

birth [to a calf], or a sheep bearing wool which he sheared, he pays the value of

a cow which was about to give birth [to a calf], and the value of a sheep which

was ready to be shorn [respectively]. But if he stole a cow which became

pregnant while with him and then gave birth, or a sheep which while with him

grew wool which he sheared, he pays in accordance with [the value at] the time

of the robbery. This is the general principle: All thieves have to pay in

accordance with [the value of the misappropriated article at] the time of the

robbery [i.e., if he stole a calf and when it became a fully grown ox he

slaughtered it, he would be exempt from fivefold payment since at the time of

metamorphosis from calf to ox, he acquired title to it and he slaughtered his own;

however, he would have to pay the value of a calf].

(2) If one stole an animal and it became old, or slaves and they became old, he

pays according to [the value at] the time of the robbery [as the change transferred

the ownership to him]. Rabbi Meir, however, states, that in the case of slaves

[who are subject to the law applicable to immovable property, where the law of

robbery does not apply since the land is always in the possession of its owner,

so, too, the slave, wherever he is, is always in the possession of his owner and

therefore,] he could say to the owner, Here, take what is yours. If he robbed a
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zrWM mNWn ,uingde oii ,Eaiwxde zFxR¥§¦§¦©¦§¤¡¦§©¥¦§©
ung ,z`nhpe dnExY ,lqtpe rAhn .dlfBd©§¥¨©§¥©§¦§©§¨§¦§¥¨¥
,dxar Da dcarpe dndA ,gqRd eilr xare§¨©¨¨©¤©§¥¨§¤¤§¨¨£¥¨
dzidW F` ,gAfOd iAB lrn dlqtPW F`¤¦§§¨¥©©¥©¦§¥©¤¨§¨
:Liptl KNW ixd Fl xnF` ,lwQl z`vFi¥¦¨¥¥£¥¤¨§¨¤

b.mNWl oiaIg ,Elwlwe ,oTzl oipO`l ozp̈©¨ª¨¦§©¥§¦§§©¨¦§©¥
,lwlwe ,oTzl lCbnE daY dCW Wxgl ozp̈©¤¨¨¦¨¥¨¦§¨§©¥§¦§¥
z` xYql eilr lATW i`PAde .mNWl aIg©¨§©¥§©©©¤¦¥¨¨¦§Ÿ¤
aIg ,wiGdW F` mipa`d z` xAWe ,lzMd©Ÿ¤§¦©¤¨£¨¦¤¦¦©¨

:n"xk dklde .iniiw ediixnc `zeyxae inc rwxwkc.wcqpe rahn:`ed xkipd iepiyzexit

.eaiwxde:dlifbd zryk mlyn ,mlek eaiwxd la` .[jiptl jly ixd el xne`] ozvwn eaiwxdya

.lqtpe rahn:zxg` dpicna `ed xaer la` ,dpicn dze`a xaer epi`y.dxiar da dcarpe

:oaxwl dleqt `idy [dxf dcearl] dcarp e` draxpy.gafnl dlqtpyoebk xkip epi`y mena

:oiray oiwecab.owzl oipne`l ozp,edelwlw ilkd dyrpy xg`le .ilk zeyrl mivr mdl ozp

:cala mivr inc `le ilkd inc mlyl miaiig.yxgl ozpieyr ilk ozp m`y opirny` `zyd

ixiin `yix `niz `lc ,`yix iielbl `tiq `pze .ilkd inc mlyl aiig ,elwlwe ,epwzl ick one`l

`xephxan dicaer epax

coin and it became cracked, fruits and

they became stale or wine and it

became sour, he would have to pay

according to [the value at] the time of

the robbery [as the change transferred

the ownership to him]. But if the coin

went out of use, the terumah became

defiled [and thus unfit as food; see

Shabbat 25a], the leaven forbidden

[for any use because] Pesah had

intervened [see Pesahim 2:2], or if the animal [he robbed] became the instrument

for the commission of a sin [such as in Leviticus 18:23 whereby it becomes

disqualified from being sacrificed upon the altar] or it became otherwise

disqualified from being sacrificed upon the altar [such as through a hardly

noticeable blemish, as where no limb was missing], or if it was taken out to be

stoned [as in the case where it killed a human], he can say to him: Here, take

what is yours.

(3) If one gave [materials] to craftsmen to fashion [vessels from them] and [after

making them] they broke them, they are liable to pay [for the value of the finished

items and not the value of the materials]. If he gave a carpenter a chest, a box

or a cupboard to fix and he broke it [or if he gave him wood with which to build

a chest and afterwards broke it], he is liable to pay [for the fixed chest, even

though, in regard to theft, once there was a change in the item, the thief takes

possession and is only responsible for its value when stolen; here, since at the

time he changed the item he was fixing it for its owner, it, therefore, never left

the owner's possession]. If a builder undertook to pull down a wall and broke the

stones or damaged them, he is liable to pay, but if while he was pulling down
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,xg` cSn ltpe df cSn xzFq did .mNWl§©¥¨¨¥¦©¤§¨©¦©©¥
:aIg ,dMOd zngn m`e .xEhRcxnv ozFPd ¨§¦¥£©©©¨©¨©¥¤¤

.Fxnv inC Fl ozFp ,dxFi EYgiCwde ,rASl©©¨§¦§¦©¨¥§¥©§
,xE`k FravgaXd m`,d`ivid lr xzFi §¨¨¦©§¨¥©©§¦¨

lr dxzi d`ivid m`e ,d`ivid z` Fl ozFp¥¤©§¦¨§¦©§¦¨§¥¨©
.gaXd z` Fl ozFp ,gaXd,mc` Fl rAvl ©§¨¥¤©§¨¦§Ÿ©¨Ÿ

xi`n iAx ,mc` FravE ,xgW ,xgW FravE§¨¨Ÿ¨Ÿ§¨¨Ÿ©¦¥¦
.Fxnv inC Fl ozFp ,xnF`,xnF` dcEdi iAx ¥¥§¥©§©¦§¨¥

z` Fl ozFp ,d`ivid lr xzi gaXd m ¦̀©§¨¨¥©©§¦¨¥¤

:ieyr ilka.dciy:miyp akxnl dieyrd ur ly dlbrc.dxei ezgicwde.dxei eztxyy

:i`cn xzei egizxdy.exnv inc el ozep`kile ,ixnbl sxyp ixdy ,llk `gay `kil `kde

:xzi gayd m` xninl.xe`k eravjkitl ,`ed dpeka wifne .rav ly zleqta eravy .xerk enk

:lkd ixacl dpezgzd lr eci.gayd m`e:xnvd giaydy.d`ivid lr xziel ozep .rav ly

edi` ipwpc dil aizipc opixn` `l exnv ince .exnv lawne ,mly xky `le d`ivid z` ravl

:ipwpc `iepiy `kile rav enr dpzdy rava `dc ,xnvc `gay.'eke mec` el reavldiipw

:xnvd gwie mlyn exky ozi df e` ,exnv inc `l` aidi `l xi`n iaxl .iepiyaxne` dcedi iax

.'ekelewyp `l inp `xb`e ,`gayn ipdzp `le dpezgzd lr eci zeidl ,dpiyc i`dl dil qipwc

,mlyn exky z` zzl dvxi m`e .giaydy gayd el ozi ,gayd lr dxizi d`ivi m`e .d`ivi `l`

`xephxan dicaer epax

the wall on one side, another part fell

on another side, he is exempt; though,

if this was caused through his

knocking, he is liable.

(4) If wool was given to a dyer and the

boiling vat burnt it, he must pay the

owner the value of his wool, but if he

dyed it [with the dregs of dye and it

turned out] an inferior shade [thereby

intentionally damaging it, since it now

can no longer be dyed the specified, specific shade], then if the increase in value

[resulting from the work done by him] is greater than his outlay [i.e., the undyed

wool is worth four dollars, now after it is dyed it is worth ten dollars and the

dyer's expense was two dollars], the owner gives him only the outlay [i.e., two

dollars], whereas if the outlay [incurred by the dyer] was greater than the increase

in value [i.e., if the dyer's expense is seven dollars and the wool is now only

worth ten dollars, an increase in value of only six dollars], he pays him [only]

the amount of the increase [i.e., six dollars]. [If wool was given to the dyer] to

dye red and he dyed it black [instead], or to dye black and he dyed it red

[instead]: Rabbi Meir says, [If the owner of the wool does not want to pay the

agreed-upon price, for a color he didn't order] he [the dyer] pays [the owner] for

the value of his wool [before it was dyed. Rabbi Meir is of the opinion that this

is similar to the situation of a thief whereby he takes possession at the time of

the change in the item]. Rabbi Yehudah, however, says: If the increase in value

is greater than the outlay, the owner pays the dyer his outlay, whereas if the
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ozFp ,gaXd lr dxzi d`ivid m`e ,d`ivid©§¦¨§¦©§¦¨§¥¨©©§¨¥
:gaXd z` FlddhExt deW Fxag z` lfFBd ¤©§¨©¥¤£¥¨¤§¨

`l .icnl ENt` eixg` EPkilFi ,Fl rAWpe§¦§©¦¤©£¨£¦§¨©Ÿ
gilWl ozFp la` ,FgElWl `le Fpal `l oYi¦¥Ÿ¦§§Ÿ¦§£¨¥¦§¦©

:eiWxFil xifgi ,zn m`e .oiC ziAeFl ozp ¥¦§¦¥©£¦§§¨¨©
lr Fl lgn ,Wngd z` Fl ozp `le oxTd z ¤̀©¤¤§Ÿ¨©¤©Ÿ¤¨©©
df lr Fl lgn ,Wngd lr Fl lgn `le oxTd©¤¤§Ÿ¨©©©Ÿ¤¨©©¤
Fpi` ,oxTA dhExt deXn zEgRn uEg df lre§©¤¦¨¦¨¤§¨©¤¤¥
ozp `le Wngd z` Fl ozp .eixg` Klil Kixv̈¦¥¥©£¨¨©¤©Ÿ¤§Ÿ¨©
Fl lgn `le Wngd lr Fl lgn ,oxTd z` Fl¤©¤¤¨©©©Ÿ¤§Ÿ¨©
deXn uEg df lre df lr Fl lgn ,oxTd lr©©¤¤¨©©¤§©¤¦¨¤

:eixg` Klil Kixv ,oxTa dhExtfFl ozp §¨©¤¤¨¦¥¥©£¨¨©
mNWn df ixd ,Wngd lr Fl rAWpe oxTd z ¤̀©¤¤§¦§©©©Ÿ¤£¥¤§©¥

outlay exceeded the increase in value

he pays him [only] the increase.

(5) If a person stole from another to the

extent of a perutah [a small coin; the

minimum monetary value in matters of

halachah] and [nevertheless] took an

oath [falsely, that he did not do so, in

order to be forgiven], he must

personally take it to him [in

accordance with “He must give ... to

its rightful owner” (Leviticus 5:24),

even if he has to travel as far as] to

Media [where silver and gold are not

of great importance; see Isaiah 13:17].

He may give it neither to his son nor to his agent [only “to its rightful owner”],

though he may give it an agent of the Court. If he [the victim] died, the thief

must restore it [including the extra fifth (see next Mishnah)] to the heirs.

(6) If he returned the principal, but did not pay him the [additional] fifth [see

Leviticus 5:24]; or if he waived the principal, but not the fifth; or waived both

this one and the other, with the exception of an amount less than the value of a

perutah of the principal, he need not go after him [regarding the payment of the

fifth and the principal, if worth less than a perutah and we are not concerned lest

the item go up in value to above a perutah, rather, he leaves it be, so that the

owner can pick it up, when he chooses]. If, however, he paid him the fifth but

did not return the principal; or if the other waived the fifth but not the principal;

or even where he gave him both, with the exception, however, of the value of a

perutah on account of the principal, he must go after him.

(7) If he returned the principal to him and took an oath regarding the fifth [saying

he already paid it when, in fact, he did not and then admitted that he didn't pay

:dcedi iaxk dklde .exky ozi ,xkyd lr xzei gayyd.el rayp:dcede ,xwy lreixg` epkilei

.icnl elit`aizk xwy lr rayp iabc .envr lfbpl xifgiy cr dxtk el oi`c('d `xwie)`ed xy`l

:eppzi el.epal `l ozi `l:dicil ihnc cr dayd ied `lc .lfbp ly.c"a gilyl`ed dpwz

:jxcd z`veda dpn `ivedl dfl epaiigp `ly ,miayd zpwz iptn opax cearc.zn m`e:lfbpd

e.'eke dhext deyn zegtn ueglfbd elit`e ,dhext dey lr aeyie xwizi `ny opiyiig `le

:eixg` ekiledl jixv epi` oiraf.ynegd lr el raype`ly dcede ,el epzpy ,dipy dreay

`xephxan dicaer epax
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zEgR oxTd hrnzIW cr ,Wng lr WngŸ¤©Ÿ¤©¤¦§¨¥©¤¤¨
xn`PW ,oFcTRa oke .dhExt deXn(d `xwie) ¦¨¤§¨§¥©¦¨¤¤¡©

oFcTtAz` wWr F` lfba F` ci znEUza F` §¦¨¦§¤¨§¨¥¨©¤
lr rAWpe DA Wgke dca` `vn F` Fzinr£¦¨¨£¥¨§¦¤¨§¦§©©
okid .mW`e Wnge oxw mNWn df ixd ,xwẄ¤£¥¤§©¥¤¤§Ÿ¤§¨¨¥¨

.ca` Fl xn` ,ipFcwRxn`e ,ip` LriAWn ¦§¦¨©¨¨©§¦££¦§¨©
mNWn ,Flk`W FzF` micirn micrde ,on`̈¥§¨¥¦§¦¦¤£¨§©¥
:mW`e Wnge oxw mNWn ,Fnvrn dcFd .oxw¤¤¨¥©§§©¥¤¤§Ÿ¤§¨¨

g,ip` LriAWn .apbp Fl xn` ,ipFcwR okid¥¨¦§¦¨©¦§¨©§¦££¦
,FapBW FzF` micirn micrde ,on` xn`e§¨©¨¥§¨¥¦§¦¦¤§¨
mNWn ,Fnvrn dcFd .ltk inElWY mNWn§©¥©§¥¤¤¨¥©§§©¥

:epzp.yneg lr yneg mlyn df ixd:oxw dyrp oey`x ynegc ,yneg ly eyneghrnziy cr

.'eke,ipy yneg ly eynege eyneg mlyn ,dcede ipyd lr raype oey`x yneg el ozpe xfg m`y

xn`py .mlerl oke(my):cg` oxwl daxd zeiying dzaix dxezd ,eilr sqei eiziyingezneyz

.ci:d`eld.ezinr z` wyr:xiky xky.oxw mlynaizkc .dced ok m` `l` my`e yneg oi`c

:dcezde ,`yp zyxta xbd lfbag.ltk inelyzaizkc ,ltk mlyn epi` envrn dced m`ezeny)

`xephxan dicaer epax

the fifth (see Leviticus 5:14)], he must

[now] pay him a fifth on top of the

fifth, and so on [i.e., if he once more

returns the original fifth of the fine, the

one which at first he denied and

swears that the extra fifth of that fifth,

I have already paid and then admits, he

now has to pay him a fifth on top of

that fifth] until the principal becomes

reduced to less than the value of a

perutah. So, too, in the case regarding

a deposit, as it is stated: [“Denying

falsely to his fellow concerning an item] left as a deposit, or money given in

hand, or robbery or withholding funds from his fellow, or finding a lost article

— and he denies and swears falsely,” (Leviticus 5:21-22) he must pay the

principal and the fifth and bring a guilt-offering (see ibid., verse 25). [If a person

says to another:] Where is my deposit? And he [being an unpaid guardian]

replies: It is lost; [and the depositor then says], I adjure you, and the other replies,

Amen — if witnesses testify against him that he himself had eaten it, he pays

only the principal, [since it states regarding the fifth and guilt-offering, “They

shall confess their sin,” (Numbers 5:7) and therefore only] if he confesses on his

own accord [does] he have to repay the principal together with the fifth and bring

a guilt-offering [in accordance with Leviticus 5:21-25].

(8) [But if the depositor asks:] Where is my deposit? And the guardian replies: It

was stolen, [and the depositor then says:] I adjure you, and the guardian replies,

Amen — if witnesses testify against him that he himself had stolen it [since an

unpaid guardian who swears that it was stolen has the equivalency of a thief], he

has to repay double [in accordance with Exodus 22:8]. Whereas, if he confesses
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:mW`e Wnge oxwhrAWpe eia` z` lfFBd ¤¤§Ÿ¤§¨¨©¥¤¨¦§¦§©
F` eipal Wnge oxw mNWn df ixd ,zne ,Fl¨¥£¥¤§©¥¤¤§Ÿ¤§¨¨

,Fl oi`W F` ,dvFx Fpi` m`e .eig`ldel §¤¨§¦¥¤¤¥Ÿ¤
aFg ilraE:mirxtpe mi`Ai,Fpal xnF`d ©£¥¨¦§¦§¨¦¨¥¦§

.EPWxii ,zn m` ,iNXn dpdp dY` i` mpFw¨¦©¨¤¡¤¦¤¦¦¥¦¨¤
xifgie ,EPWxii `l ,zn m` ,FzFnaE eiIgA§©¨§¦¥Ÿ¦¨¤§©£¦

(ak:envr z` riyxnl hxt ,midl` oeriyxi xy`h.eig`l e` eipal ynege oxw mlyn df ixd

cbpk elit` elv` akrn oi`e dayd carnl ira ,j`idc dinw dyexi dltpc b"r`e .mipa el oi` m`

aizkc .ewlg(d `xwie)`dzy calae .eci zgzn elifb `iveiy cr dpwz el oi` ,dlfbd z` aiyde

:iepiya dipw `lc oira dlifbd.el oi`:ewlg lr xzeel lekiy jk lk miqkp.dvex epi`y e`

:ewlg ciqtdl.del:dayd zevn miiwl eig`l lfbd z` xifgne ,mixg`n.aegd ilraedf dely

:mdn olfbd.mirxtpe mi`a,`ed `l` eia`l yxei oi` m`e .da olfbl yiy wlgd z`fd dlifbd on

lr ozep e` .`a` lfb df el xnele ericedl jixve ,aegd oerxta eaeg lral dlifbd envr `ed ozep

`xephxan dicaer epax

of his own accord, he has to repay

[only] the principal together with a

fifth and bring a guilt-offering [in

accordance with Leviticus 5:21-25].

(9) If a person robbed his father and

[when accused by him,] denied it with

an oath, and [the father afterwards]

died [when the son confessed the theft], he must repay the principal and a fifth

to his [father's] children [i.e., to his own brothers, for if he would retain anything

for himself he would not obtain atonement, since he did not make full restitution]

or to his [father's] brothers [i.e., his uncles, in the absence of any other children

to his father]; but if he is unwilling to do so [i.e., to forfeit his own share in the

payment which he has to make], or he doesn't have enough [to return that which

would have been his share in the inheritance], he should borrow [the amount from

others and perform the duty of restitution to any of the specified relatives], and

the creditors can, subsequently, come and [demand to] be paid [from the amount

restored — the portion which would, by law, have belonged to the son who stole,

as heir].

(10) If a man said to his son: Konam be [i.e., let it be forbidden as a sacrifice]

whatever benefit you have of mine [i.e., I hereby vow that you do not benefit out

of anything belonging to me], and subsequently died, the son will inherit him [for

through the death of the father his possessions passed out of his ownership and

the son is no longer benefiting out of anything belonging to the father]. [But if

he said: Konam ...] both during his lifetime and after his death [i.e., I hereby vow

that you do not benefit out of anything belonging to me both during my lifetime

and after my death], and [the father] died, the son will not inherit him [i.e., he

inherits; but, may not derive any benefit from it], but [his portion] will be
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.eig`l F` eipalaFg ilraE ,del ,Fl oi` m`e §¨¨§¤¨§¦¥Ÿ¤©£¥
:mirxtpe oi`A`i,Fl rAWpe xBd z` lfFBd ¨¦§¦§¨¦©¥¤©¥§¦§©

mW`e mipdMl Wnge oxw mNWn df ixd ,znë¥£¥¤§©¥¤¤§Ÿ¤©Ÿ£¦§¨¨
,gAfOlxn`PW(d xacna)l`B Wi`l oi` m`e ©¦§¥©¤¤¡©§¦¥¨¦Ÿ¥

iil aWEOd mW`d ,eil` mW`d aiWdl§¨¦¨¨¨¥¨¨¨¨©¨©¨
FA xRki xW` mixRMd li` caNn ,odMl©Ÿ¥¦§©¥©¦ª¦£¤§©¤

,mW`d z`e sqMd z` dlrn did .eilr,zne ¨¨¨¨©£¤¤©¤¤§¤¨¨¨¨¥
cr drxi mW`de ,eipal ozPi sqMd©¤¤¦¨¥§¨¨§¨¨¨¦§¤©

:dacpl einc ElRie xkOie ,a`YqIWaiozp ¤¦§¨¥§¦¨¥§¦§¨¨¦§¨¨¨©
miWxFId oi` ,zne ,xnWn iWp`l sqMd©¤¤§©§¥¦§¨¨¥¥©§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
olekae .dwcvd ztewl e` ezy` zaezkl df jxc:eia` lfb dfy riceiy jixvi.el oi` m`edn

rxety dn d`pd `aiyg `le .ewlg z` dyexid on mirxtpe mi`a aeg ilrae .lke`e del .lk`i
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transferred to his father's [other]

children [i.e., to his own brothers] or

to his father's brothers [i.e., his uncles,

in the absence of any other children to

his father]; if the son has nothing [for

livelihood, i.e., he is not in a position

to do so], he may borrow [from others

an amount equal to his portion in the

inheritance], and the creditors can

come and demand payment [out of the

estate].

(11) If one robbed a convert and [after he] had sworn to him [that he did not do

so], the convert died, he would have to pay the principal and a fifth to the

Kohanim, and bring a guilt-offering to the altar, as it is said: “But if the man has

no kinsman [meaning a convert] to whom restitution may be made, let the

restitution be made to the Lord, even to the Kohen; beside the ram of atonement,

whereby an atonement shall be made for him.” (Numbers 5:8) If, while he was

bringing the money and the guilt-offering up to Jerusalem, he died, the money

will be given to his heirs [i.e., of the robber. Since a convert has no heirs, the

money becomes ownerless property and belongs to whoever seizes it first, thus

in reality the money belongs to the robber since it is in his possesion.

Nevertheless, it is for forgiveness purposes only that he gives it to the priest;

here, however, that is no longer possible, since he died], and the guilt-offering

[i.e., the animal intended for the sacrifice] will be kept to pasture until it becomes

blemished [and thus unfit to be sacrificed — see Leviticus 22:20], when it will

be sold and the monies received will go to [the Temple fund for]

freewill-offerings.

(12) But if he had already given the money to the members of the [Temple] watch
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and then died, the heirs [of the

deceased thief] have no power to make

them give it up, as it is written,

“Whatsoever any man gives the

Kohen, it shall be his.” (Numbers

5:10) If he gave the money to

Yehoyariv [i.e., to a member of the

Yehoyariv watch, which was the first

of the twenty-four rotation of watches

of the Kohanim; see I Chronicles 24:7], and the guilt-offering to Yedayah [i.e.,

to a member of the Yedayah watch, which was the second of the priestly

watches], he has fulfilled his duty [for the payment of the money has to precede

the guilt-offering]. If, however, the guilt-offering was first given to Yehoyariv

and then the money to Yedayah, if the guilt-offering is still in existence [at the

time the money was given], the members of the Yedidiah watch will have to

sacrifice it [for Yehoyariv had no right to accept the guilt-offering before the

money was paid (Tiferet Yisrael)], but if it is no longer in existence [i.e., they

had already sacrificed it], he must bring another guilt-offering; for he who brings

[the restitution for] robbery before having brought the guilt-offering fulfills his

obligation, but he who brings the guilt-offering before having brought [the

restitution for] the robbery has not fulfilled his obligation. If he has repaid the

principal but not the fifth, the [non-payment of the] fifth does not prevent [his

bringing the guilt-offering].
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